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INTRODUCTION AND SUMIARY 

The future of India will be to a significant degree determined by the
 
success of water resource development over the remaining decades of
 
this century. Water is the lifeblood of India. If used fully, it is
 
a resource that would double the area of agricultural land now irrigate.,
 
triple existing electric generating capacity without burning oil or coal
 
and concomitantly afford a means of beginning the local dispersion of
 
a growing population that is concentrated along the lower reaches of
 
natural watersheds.
 

The failure of the 1979 monsoon -- which produced one of the worst
 
droughts of recent record and caused an eight to ten percent drop
 
in agricultural production and near stagnation in the economy 

highlighted the stark fact of India's continuing absolute dependence
 
on water. India's economy is becoming relatively more dependent on
 
commercial energy, but it remains more critically affected by water 
supplies than any other single factor. Water iP the single most
 
important input to agricultsra] product'ion. Agriculture contributes
 
over 40 percent of national income., about 80 percent of the population
 
lives in rural areas, and about 74 percent of the workforce is dependent
 
on agriculture for their livelihood. Success in developing a well-managed, 
adequate supply of water w 1i crriftc.Ii'y influence whether India -- the 
home of one-third of the world's poor -- will free itself from poverty
and continue on Its present c.urs, as tlhe mierging dominant power in 
the South Asian region. 

Yet provi.;ion of adequate water fo. cro- and other uses in India is 
unusually cumplicated by the paradoxes of its climate and geography; 
although tle average rainfall is about 120 cm (which is slightly more 
than the gLoha. t-.rresterinl mean ot 99 cm), it is seasonal and often 
erratic in timing and geoll raphicat di.-tribution, resulting In frequent 
catastrophic droughts or floods, Though the discharge of India's large
river systems is quite high, they flow mainly in the Gangetic plain; 
the surface water resources of the Deccan, the largest arable land area, 
are s'gnificantiy smaller. Ground water resoulrces are likewise unevenly
distributed. Ground water is abundant in the Canga (Ganges) basin with 
its deep alluvial. soils, while the rocky Deccan plateau has comparatively 
little ground water. Thus, the apparent abundance of water in India is
 
illusory. 

Surface water, estimated at 178 million hectare meters (m.ha.m)*, 
and about only 37 percent of which represents utilizable flow 
owing to limitations imposed by the country's geology and terrain,
 

* Volume equivalent to covering 1 million hectares with one meter 
of water.
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 Total investment'in irrigation
from the beginning of the planning era in 1951 to 1978 amounted to
approximately Rs. 93 billion on major, medium and minor projects.

Expenditure on irrigation in future plans, in order to reach the
ultimate target potential by the year 2000, is expected to be substantial. But the considerable potential already created is, so
far, underutilized; there is 
a sizeable gap between potential and

actual utilization due to inefficient water management practices.

The remedy is increased construction and improved operation of distribution.channels, including reduction of transit losses and
provison of regulatory structurest and crop planning. Together

these measures could increase utilization by as much as 25 percent.
Rapidly escalating construction costs constitute a growing drain
 on state finances and increase the already high financial subsidy
given to irrigation. 
Though they have been increased, water charge
rates remaii relatively low in terms of farmers' ability to pay.
 

Owing to the millieu of subsidies and price control in the agri
cultural sector, the economics of irrigation subsidy is a very
complex subject which has not been rigorously studied. The water 
rate is onlyone element. Farmers receive only about 70 percent ofthe economic value of agricultural produce, for example, but this is
offset somewhat by other subsidies.
 

With surface water in the Gangs basin now almo t fully developed,

irrigation in this region will depend on greater ground water use.

Gangs ground water resources are among the Vargs i in the world,

but their current use and further development Is constrained byfuel ind power shortages. Diesel fuel to run small pumps is growing
very scarce and prohibitively expensive while breakdowns in electric power generation with resultant load shedding frequently damage pumps
and Impair operating efficiency. 

Expansion of the area under irrigation in this region will depend

on increasing the availability of power to rural areas. 
Full realization of irrigation potential in the Gangs basin will require that
the GOI assign a high priority to the rural electrification program.
 

With water sharing in the Punjab regulated by a 1960 treaty with
Pakistan, India's internationl boundar,;vater ,problemare 
nov

confined to the eastern region. India and Bangladesh are looked
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Continued progress in water resource developent over the near term 
willedepend on howmuch emphasis the 01 places on improving utiliz
ation of existing irrigation potential. Competing political priorities
make it unlikely that the central government will try to force water 
law reforms aimed at improving water use practices through state 
assemblies, where there would be sharp resistance from landholders. 
Still, recently increased allocation in the Draft Sixth Plan (currently

under revision) for constructing field channels and refurbishing

existing works as well as for supplementary ground water development

and ruralelectrification indicate that the 01 assigns a high priority
 
to mobilizing resources toimprove irrigation efficiency and extend
 
its potential.
 

To make optmal use of water resources, provide effective flood control
 
and achieve the long-term water development goal of Indianeplanners
dobln p reet capacity by the year 2000 will require
oIrrigation 
major inter-basin transfers viaa national watr grid. one such plan.

the highly publicized "Garland Canal", has for allepractical purposes
 
been shelved by the on technical and economic grounds. It seemi0y

likely that a national grid will be developed incrementally, with a
 
serien of projects gradually extending thesystemthroughout the
 
country. Many of the country's larger schemes underway or planned
have required or will require interstatoagreementso and negotiating 
inter-basin transfers has proven to be very time consuming. Legal
battles between states over water rights will probably delay planning4 
and implementation of inter-basin transfers but will not prevent 
their ultimately being implemented. 

The Ganga and Bralmaputra river basins provide an excellent example

of what could be accomplished in multi-state water resource develop
ment, Over three quarters of the non-irrigated land with irrigation
potential lies In these two river basins (the northern states of 

1 

Uttar Pradesho Bihar and West Bengal which are directly south of
 
the imalayas and west of Bangladesh). The same region, together
with India's two northern-most states (Jammu-Kashmir and. Himachal 
Pradesh), isestimated to encompass undeveloped hydra-electric 
power sites with a total generating capacity of more than 23,000 MWf'~ 
the equivalent of the country's present installed electric generating Y 
capacity, Also, the country'sa most extensive coal deposit'. are 
located adjacent to the Brahmaputral delta region inthe southern '' 

6.,
4'
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part of Bihar and contingent regions of West Bengal and Orissa. Thus,
 
existing climatic and geographical elements for large increases in
 
agricultural and industrial output of the Ganga-BcAmaputra heartland
 
can be utilized by: a) construction of dams and reservoirs in the
 
north and northwest to increase the reliable supply of water for
 
irrigation and electricity generation, b) construction of a electric
 
grid to connect the hydro-electric stations with coal-fired power
 
stations in the southeast, diversifying the energy source of electricity
 

generation to provide reliable distribution of electricity to twenty
five percent of India's population.
 

Mobilizing the investment resources for such major projects is, however,
 
likely to become increasingly difficult in the face of escalating
 
construction costs and growing scarcity of capital. Moreover, competing
 
investment priorities will probably divert resources from these projects
 
The issue will turn on whether scarce capital will be devoted directly
 
to irrigation, or to industrial sectors, some of which also provide
 
vital support to agriculture.
 

So without downplaying the vital importance of water to India's future, 
scarcity of capital, as well as oth~er constraints in the economy will
 
probably slow the rate of water resource development which India has
 
demonstrated since independence, particularly the rate of expansion
 
of the area under irrigation. END SUlMRY 

THE RESOURCE
 

Rainfall Patterns 

The June to September southwest monsoon contributes from about 75 to
 
90 percent of rainfall in most parts of India. Rainfall occurs during
 
October to December only in the extreme south and southeastern regions
 
under influence of the.noitheast monsoon. Thunderstorms produce
 
limited rainfall in some parts of the country during the hot weather
 
betweer March and May. These rains are important only for the early
 
spring rice crop in West Bengal and the Assam tea crop. The northern
 
part of the country receives some irregular and unreliable rainfall
 
during the winter which in significant for the wheat crop, particularly
 
in unirrigated areas. As illustrated by Maps Nos. 1 and 2, about half
 
of the country receives an annual average rainfall of 100 cms. or more.
 
Large areas of the northeast and western coast receive rainfall of
 
more than 200 cms. While some locations such as the Khasi Hills
 
receive more than 1000 cms., parts of Rajasthan receive little if any
 
at all. Since most rainfall oc:urs only during three months of the
 
year, assuring a water supply to agriculture and industry for the
 
remainder of the year poses a i3erious challenge to India's planners.
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_,'Xfihi175- percent Is7not'~receivd'in2 pecent of thevhorleb:annua e .d't.a he erratictersorainfall an .. orl more 
years and where irrigation iale1sa than 30 percent of the cropped 
area 
 Rainfall'in the northwestern drought-prone area is less than75 cms. and as little as 40 cms, in'some parts. Where it is not 
irrigated, this area is among the most famine-prone in the country.
The second area Is the so-called "shadov" of the Western Ghata 
where annual rainftall is 1ns than 75 ems. and highly erratic. 
Because it is thickly populated, periodic drought conditions in
 

area cause much suffering and damage. In addition to these
 
two main areas of 
water scarcity, represented by the croso-hatched
 
area on Map No. 3, drought-prone 
 pockets are scattered throofghout

the country.
 

Surface Wator 

An asssshend%,.j the Central WaterCo ission. basled on analysis of 
stream flow data, from eightyourcs, plAces the total surface water 
resources of India at about 178 m-ba~m, 
This resource cannot be fully

utiliaed due to the highly vlIable character of the flow and other

limitations .hepopcd by the county's aology and terrain. India's
rivers and othcar nm.jor geo!raphic features are shown on Map No. 4.
 

The bulk of river lowe in ccncentrated during the four months when
rain occuri. To cano t6 Tht or construction of large storageo
. ha 
works to hold 
lood flo'v pbonsin3 to the s. would be-required.
However# suitable sites f~r conatruction of storage dams are limited. 
The utilizable quantity of river wiater also depends on the availability
of suitable site.( for its e'illorion, the quality of the water Itself
 
and th proximity of the flo v' water to 
 land fit for cultivation,as well nx the dopcudability of* flow. Given these 15mitationa, the.

Irrigation Coaission In 1972 
 estimated the total utilizable flow
 
for Irriga tion at 66.6 rha.. The follow-Ing table gives the details
 
of thisastiate ra,;ion b7 region:
 

lo EsingRive of.8T6.92lial lo o rrgto 

...... r. Basin54.00, 1.23

Eas Flasing Rier Bra 74.80 33401ube~
 

Luni and Gha Car Dasin 1.70 
 1.22
 

Total
 
"7. 7 11.U"flX . 
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Source: 	 Irrigation Development in india - Tasks for Future, Indian
 
Agricultural Research Institute, February, 1980
 

The National Commission on Agriculture estimates that this estimated
 
usable flow will be sufficient for ultimately irrigating an area of
 
72 m.ha. by the end of 2025 A.D. Of the total usable flow, 58.5 m.ha.
 
will be irrigated by major and medium irrigation projects and 15 million
 
ha. from 	minor irrigation projects. 

Ground Water
 

Ground water Lesources are dynamic: they are expanded by rainfall,
 
seepage from irrigation canals and reservoirs, and the return flow
 
from irrigation as well as inflow from rivers. The Central Ground
 
Water Board has made the following estimate of total ground water
 
resources of the country attainable by the end of the century. 

Estimate 	of Ground Water Resources by 2000 AD
 
(in million hectare meters) 

Contribution from rainfall 	 29
 
Seepage in return flow from canaL systems 	 22 
Seepage in return flow from ground water systems 	 6 
Influent 	 recharga from the drainage system 

including drains, streams, rivers, etc. 	 Negligible
 

Total 	 57
 

Source: 	 Irrigation Development in India - Tasks for Future, Indian
 
Agric:ultural Re-;earch Institute, February, 1980 

Various factors, however, limit utilization of the total quantity 
of water stort.d in the ground: evaporation/transpiration losses 
from f.:vest, water logged and marshy areas; inevitable afflux into 
rivers; 	 and maintenance of a minimun base flow in the rivers for 
committed usage on existing canal systems and for ecological reasons.
 
These factors reduce gtound water usable for irrigation to an esti
mated 26 	million ha.m. The National Commission on Agriculture estimates
 
that this quantity is sufficient to ultimntely bring an area of 40 
million ha. under irrigation by 2025 A.D. The bulk of the estimated 
ultimate potential may, in fact, be realized by the turn of the 
century.
 

Distribution of ground water In governed by two factors: rainfall
 
and geology. The greatest concentration of ground water is found
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in the alluvial plains of the Indus, the Ganga, the Brahmaputra
and their tributaries; 
 the inland valleys of the Narmada, Tapi
and Puma rivers of central India; 
 and the coastal alluvial plains.
These formations comprise about one-third of the total land area
in the country but contain 50 to 60 percent of total usable ground
water resources. 
 The next more productive source of ground water
is the semi-consolidated sandstone formations, but these account for
only 5 percent of total land area. 
Nearly 65 percent of total land
area is covered by consolidated formations (about three-quarters
crystalline rock and one-quarter basaltic rock) where ground water
availability is limited and dependent on weathering and fracturing

of the formation.
 

IRRIGATION 

The Rapid Expansion of Irriation Since Independence 

Irrigation in India has beeii practiced from ancient times and hasexpanded steadily since then. 
Upon partition of the country in
1947, the area under irrigation stood at 19.4 million ha. Leftwith 80 percent of the prepartition population and having lost toPakistan 17 percenL of the irrigated area of undivided India onwhich the country was largely dependent for cereals, fibers, andoilseeds, the Indiaanew governmeut we, confronted with a massivefnod deficit. Irr -:tion vas therefoz. ,iven the
at the beginning of the planning 

highest priority 
era in 1950. As a result, grossirrigation potential from major, medium! and minor projects

than doubled more
from 22.60 uiillicn ha. in 1950 to 52.25 million ha.in 1977-78. The folloving cable Jhow this rapid transformation 

of rain-fed to irrigated land. 

Irrigation Potent-i.al 
(gross million hectares)
 

Major & Minor Irriation Total

Medium 
 Ground 
Surface Total Irrigation
 

l.Pre-PlaLl (1950-51.) 
 9.70 6.50 6.40 12.90 22.602.End of 1st Plan (1955-56) 12.19 
 7.63 6.43 
 14.06 26.25
3.End of 2nd Plan (1960-61) 14.33 
 6.45 14.75 29.08
4.End of 3rd Plan (1965-66) 16.56 
8.30 


10.52 6.48 
17.00 33.56
5.End of Annual Plans (1968-69) 18.10 12.50 
 6.50 19.00 37.10
6.End of 4th Plan (1973--74) 20.70 16.50 
 7.00 23.50 44.20
7.End of 5th Plan (1974-78) 24.77 19.80 
 7.50 27.30 52.25
8.Addl. Target (1978-79) 1.35 1.05 
 0.25 1.30 2.65
9.Addl. Target (1979-80) 1.10 1.25 0.25 
 1.50 2.60
lO.Target (6th Plan) 
 6.50 7.00 1.50 
 8.50 15.00
ll.Ultimate Feasible 
 58.50 40.00 
 15.00 55.00 113.50
 

Source: Irrigation Development in India 
- Tasks for Future, Indian
Agricultural Research Institute, February, 1980
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The sixth ofFiveheYearirigtio'Plan (nowsstm,being revised)d)ansenvisages creationof of an 

billion and 8.5 million ha. from minor irrigation projects with a public
 
sector investment of Rs. 14.15 billion, about Rs. 22 billion of insti
tutional investment, and Rs. 10 billion by farmers themselves. The
 
emphasis is to be on: (a)higher utilization of existing potential;
 
(b)speedy completion of ongoing projects; (c)efficient maintenance
 
of the existing irrigat'on'system, and (d)an assuredsupply of water
 
to small farmers. Plans also callfor monitoring ,ater flows and use
 
of remote sensing techniques. However, the long term goal is an increase
 
in irrigation growth from 26.5,percent of total potential in 1977-78 to
 
33.4,percent in 1982-83 and increasing further to 39.4 percent in 1987
88 and 46.2percent in1992-93. This assumes doubling of the gross
 
irrigated area from 45.31 million ha. in 1977-78 to 92.13 million ha.
 
in 1992-93 which roughly works out to 81 p 'rcent of the maximum potential
 
irrigated area based on presently known res".res of surface and ground
 
water., Benefits flowing from irrigation by states are shown inAppendix 
 -

A and B.
 

Investment figures during successive plan periods are shown in the
 
following table:
 

Investment on Irrigation
 
(Rs. billion)
 

Minor
 
Major & Plan .Institu-


Plan Periods Medium Outlays tional Toa Total
 

First Plan (1951-52/1955-56) 3.80 0.76 Neg. 0.76 .4.56 
2nd Plan (1956-57/1960-61) 3.80 1.42 0.19 1.61 5.41 
3rd Plan (1961-62/1965-66) 5.81 3.28 1.15 4.43 10.24 
Annual Plan (1966-69) 4.34 3.26 2.37 5.63 9.97 
4th Plan (1969-74) 12.37 5.13 6.61 11.74 24.11 
5th Plan (1974-78) 24.42 7.80 14.11 38.53_~-6.31 


Total 54.54 20.16 18.12 38.28 92.82 
Sixth Plan (1978-83) 67.02 14.15 22.00 36 15 103-17 
Likely during 1978-79 *97 .727 .7 483 
Approved for 1979-80 10.96 2~ .55.97 16.93k 

Source: IrrigationDep ar tient in, India.- Tasks for Euture, Indian ; 
AL1Ural Resea ch tnstitute,,February p8 814icl 
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From the 	initiation of planned development in 1950 to the end of the fifth
 
Five Year Plan, 146 major and 756 medium projects had been undertaken. Of
 
these, 40 major projects and 447 medium projects were completed by the end
 
of the Fifth Plan with 106 major and 309 medium schemes remaining to be
 
completed in the Sixth Plan. Thus, most irrigation projects in India have
 
been completed since independence.
 

The development of minor irrigation works in terms of physical units
 
(excluding tanks and diversion projects for which precise figures are not
 
available) is shown in the following table:
 

Development of Ground Water Structures
 
(in '000' nos.)
 

Pvt. PuLlic
 
Shallow Deep Electric Diesel
Plan Period Dugells TWs* TWs Pumpsets Pumpsets


1. Pre-Plan (1950-51) 	 3,860 3 2.4 21 66
 
2. End of 2nd Plan (1960-61) 4,540 20 8.9 200 230
 
3. End of Annual Plan (1968-69) 6,110 360 14.7 1,090 720

4. End of IVth Plan (1973-74) 6,700 1,140 22.0 2,430 1,750
 
5. End of Vth Plan (1977-78) 7,425 1,700 30.0 3,300 2,500

6. During 1978-79 	 210 3.4 200
200 	 300 

7. Target (1979-80) 	 280 250 3.9 
 400 200
 
8. Target VIth Plan 	 1,200 10.0
1,200 	 2,000 1,000
 
9. Ultimate Feasible 	 12,000 4,000 60.0 12,000 5,000
 
Source: 	 Irrigation Development in India - Tanks for Future, Indian Agricultural 

Research inscitute, February, 1980 

Development of the Ganga Basin 

Because in mcu.h of the irrigated area of India surface water resources have 
been harnessed to the maximum extent feasible, further development of irri
gation will require maximiun utilization of ground water to supplement supplies
from surface sources. Much of this potential is in the Ganga basin which is 
among the largest ground water ree,rvoirs in the world. The. basin holds about
26 m.ha.m. of gross renewable ground water. The following table shows the 
ultimate irrigation potential, that already utilized, and that which is avail
able for 	furth2r development from ground water in the six states of the basin: 

Development of Irrigation Potential in '000' ha.
 

Ultimate Achievement up to 
State Feasible 50-51 60-61 68-69 73-74 77-78 Balance 
Bihar 
Haryana 
Madhya Pradesh 
Rajasthan 
U.P. 
West Bengal 
Total 

4,000 
1,400 
3,000 
2,000 
i?.000 
2,500 

24,900 

170 
275 
250 
950 

2,300 
Neg. 

3,945 

260 
300 
330 

1,020 
2,800 
Neg. 

4,710 

500 
550 
485 

1,250 
4,700 

120 
7,905 

800 
1,000 

700 
1,400 
5,300 

250 
9,450 

1,200 
1,150 

900 
1,450 
7,000 
400 

12,100 

2,800 
250 

2,100 
550 

5,000 
2,100 

12,800 

Source: 	 Irrigation Department in India 
- Tasks for Future, Indian Agricultural
 
Research Institute, February, 1980.
 

*TW - Tubewell, the Indian term for a machine-drilled well
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This data shows that, except for Haryana and Rajasthan, enormous ground
water resources remain untapped. Estimates indicate that the four states

of Uttar Pradesh, Blhar, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh have ground water
potential sufficient to sustain four million additional wells and tube
 
wells capable of irrigating an additional area of 12 million ha. The
slow progress of ground water development in these states is 
to some
 
extent due to problems encountered in mobilizing institutional investment,

but the chief problem is the lack of electrical power and shortage of

diesel fuel a8 well as rising energy costs. F:tenaion of power lines into
rural areas 
is lagging, and in those areas where infrastructure exists
 
power generation has been inadequata. Consumption of power for irri
gation as a percentage of total power sold is only 9.8 in Bihar, 1.2 in

West Bengal and 8.3 in Madhya Pradesh. The continuing lack of growth in
the agricultural sector and power ohortages have jeopardized the ground
water development program in these states. 
 Public tbe wells designed

to run almost around the clock in peek irrigation periods have been most
seriously affected. Normally runnlng,3,000 to 4,000 hours a year, power

shortages have reduced theil operation to a9 little as 1,000 hours per
 
year.
 

The Critica) Role of Rural Electr:ffcatioa 
in Irration Developmen t
 

Rural electrification coupied vith en augured supply of power will be a
fundamental requirempit: of furtbar expn('ilon 
 of the minor irrigation
program, because electr.ity provides the most economical and efficient
 
means of liftfng ground 
wate: wh'ich off.rs greater potential for future
 
expansion than E.urface water.
 

The use of diesel powitreu jn ps and \ Ijfting devicesla,:er operated by

draft animals are the naternatve,. 7,u. tI-e' a.e cumbersome comparatively much rore cxpenef.ve to operate. The scarcity and 

and 

rapidly increasl.ng

price of dleiel fuel .".,Tn fact, significantly homipered the progress ofmii.ar irrigation programs recent Rural.in years. electrificiation raust,

therefore, be assigned a h-.,,h.priority 
 -n future planning and supported

by adequate program., for additional power generation.
 

Rural electrification projects 
are financed by the rural Electrification
Corporation, Ltd., (REC) set up by Governmentthe oi India in 1969-70
together with the Agricultural Refinance Development Corporation (ARDC).

The REC promotes agricultural production through minor irrigation andextends favorable credit terms for electrification remoteof backward 
areas. 
 This will also help in utilization of untapped ground water
potential in where hasstates it remained largely unused for want
capital financing. Financial resources of the REC consist 

of 
of equities

subscribed by the government, loann from the government, reserves and
 
surpluses and market borrowing. 

The REC has recently introduced a new program called the Special ProjectAgriculture (SPA) having a capital outlay of-Ra, 3.60 billion to provide

energy to 600,000 pump sets during the Sixth Plan. 
The sixth Five Year
 

http:increasl.ng
http:cxpenef.ve


Plan calls for energization of 2 million pump sets and electrification
 
of 100,000 villages during 1978-63. Financed by commercial banks, the
 
ARDC and the PEC on an equal basis, this program envisages projects
 
covered by eight year loann up 1-o a total of Rs. 3 million for each
 
project and 14 year loans up to Ra. 5 million for each project. There
 
is a two-year moratoritm on repayment of these loans. The REC financing
 
component cf thes. pro ]cto is at a nine percent rate of interest and 
the rest is at 10.5 percent. The program ir ei.pected to accelerate
 
provision of energy for irrigation pumps.
 

The REC since its inception has approved 2,840 projects involving loan 
assistance of Rs. 10.52 billiun for electrification of 189,000 villages 
and provision of energy to 1.19 million irrigation pumps. Nearly Rs. 6.95 
billion have been dispersed up to September 1979, and 59,000 villages have 
been electrified and 424,000 pumpsetn have been energized as of June 1979 
under the REC progra1m. "_.: annual Increase iL electrification reached 
about 9,000 villagae:3 and 94,000 pirapsets duing 1978-79. 

Irrigation FroleCt Adi.ntaoi 

After independence Itregetln e otaent continued to be a state subject 
and public Itrigation workt, ecr~cpt for a Pew very large interstate pro
jects, are designed, coxustruc.ed I'tld Lanagcd by state public works and 
irrigation dctportcnnt?. '!'he Crtra; Pcower fnd Water Commission (CPWC), 
now the Central Wat-i C~mni',Lin (CWC/, was set up in the central govern
ment to set standar d n a d rev i.,w, to monitir plans and implementation of 
major and medlum Jrri-agoon proj - ts, end :o deal with development of 
interstate rivers 0 4rltsry .) Irrigation and Power. moreuneer th1 With 
than 1,000 well-tLi~rd atnd epen:cIcnced er-gineers, CWC is the country's 
primary telical aethor[ty lot ',ater resourccs. Funds for construction 
and operation end rn. st rL:cc- L''e bud ctc:a to the stte Irrigation Depart

'
,
ments by the state gon, Thl. of fund3 is state revenues,'1mentc. so,.rcc 
and grants and ot Ceut'e.r. Te iatcer are made contingent Icans ':i 
upon compt.iance witi C*VC I%-cnnict.l stanuarda and central government 
policies.
 

A program for adminiotrtiur of minor irrigation workn was established 
in the Miniutry of Agriculture for the country an a iInol., including 
all private vorks ,,uch as well, ranks and channels and public works 
costing less than Rs. one million each. Minor irrigation works have 
recently been redefined as tlose having Irrigated potentlal.of less 
than 2,000 hectares. In 1973, major and medium irrigation under the 
Irrigation Department wat; trannferred to a new Ministry of Agriculture 
and Irrigation (MOA) and hydro-power to the Ministry of Energy. The 
Irrigation Department, which wan granaferred out of MOA to the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power in January 1980, is now a separate Ministry. 
Minor works continue under H{OA, Much of this programois in the private 
sector and the GO]' hac developed means for substantially increasing 

http:coxustruc.ed
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the supply of credit for drilling and energizing wells and for rural
 
electrification infrastructure both through cooperative and private
 
banks, and the Agricultural Refinance and Developmeynt Corporation,
 
in the public sector. Various departments in sta_2 governments,
 
including public works, irrigation and agriculture as well as revenue,
 
manage certain aspects of the program.
 

Ground water developmant was managed by the Exploratory Tube Wells 
Organization (ETO) set up In the Ministry of Agriculture in 1954 with 
USOM (now USAID) financing awd technical assistance. In 1972 this
 
organization became the Central Ground Water Board which also took
 
over the former Hydrological Survey of India. The Central Ground
 
Water Board is responsible for: macro-level hydrogeological investi
gations; deep exploratory drilling; monitoring water table behavior;
 
developing methodologies for special. problems encountered in planning 
assessment and development aod management of ground water resources. 

Development Costs and Watcr Rates 

With the expansion of irrilgatLon development throughotit the country and 
the graudal increase In conitructiLon cost:s* after independence, the 
productivity cris, ri., : t!nar,.lng -Irrigarion projects followed under 
British rule IMF. fo,ou to be:inhil itire. Productivity was calculated as
the ratio of receipts Jrno .atr J!,:g7e- ny year to the unpaid 
capital and operation ;',.nd 'np :otens c ts plus interest up to that 
year. The rate of returt tt 'tiy lowered in 1949 from 6 
to 3.75 perceat, but evlLt Lv1 l", t ra s also found to be too 
high. Irrigation pol;cy pLaier:* t'--loved the \,rieo. that state invest
ment policy ;houlc ie de er !, by lbrooader criterion than that of 
direct cevenue retu re to clic ,,te. .StudiLs by the Planning Commission 
between 19N8 and 1961- sh-c,,ec.:d .ubrltintl direct and indirect economic 
and social beffr5 ,ue ' rrigatiorr double cropping, diversifi
cation and betteir qou Lty off ,.opa,higher yields, larger incomes, and 
greater o nt for lired Libor, and in additioninyme orporttni!3s there 
were indirect bor - liu.:e th' ,stabi.ls &oentof processing industries, 
expansion of cons,mier indu3tr.s, retall trade and transport and commun
ications. On rc'coinnendation of :lie Nijalingappa Conimittee, the Government 
of India therefore ncceptod benefit-cor,. analysis as the basLs for evaluating 
irrigation projects, A 10 percent annuel rate of return (based on project 
life of 50 to 100 years) from direct benefits measured as increased
 
income to cuiltivat-rs is noi usced to calculate the benefit-cost ratio 
(B/C) ratio. Projects with a benefic-cost ratio of le;s than '1.5 are 
generally not considered for approval except in drought-prone areas or 
in areas where socially and economically disadvantaged groups predominate. 

Water Rate Pol..cv - Irrilatl on Subnldy 

The water pricing issue raises three questions: (1) financial feasibility
 

* Average construction cost has riran from Rs.. 2,000 per hectare in 
the late 1960s to a current level of about Rs. 10,000.,
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for farmers; 
 (2) financial feasibility for government; and (3) economic
feasibility for society.
 

Irrigation water pricing policy has been examined over the last twenty
years by a number of authorities. 
There is a consensus among these
studies that 
a policy for regulating water rates should have the
following principal. elements:
 

Water rates should in no case exceed 50 percent of the additional
net benefit to cultivators and should vary from 20 to 
50 percent depending
on local soclo-economic conditions.
 

-- Absent data regarding production of crops per unit of land beforeand after irrigation, the water rate may be related to the gross income
from crops and should range between 5 and 12 percent of gross income with
the upper limit being applicable to cash crops. 

-- The rate should not vary from project to project exceptof service. for qualityAny variation in rate should be small and irrigation works ina state should not irpose a heavy financial burden on general revenues. 

-- Water rates should be levied on a croppedmeasurement area basis except whereof water for irrigation on a voluntary basis is feasible.
 
Implementatien 
 of these recommendations would help rationalizepolicy water pricingbased on the I'rinciplL of farmers' abilitya to pay; however, withstrong agriculture loby, state Joglsatures are reluctant torates. Neverthe ,s,, watir rates have 

raise 
risen as much as 100 percent overthe past twenty years in mrany aroas. Even if the recommendations were
implemented, maJcr and medium irrigation would continue to requireheavy financial subsidies by government. The extent of economic subsidy,however is unclear. The B/( ratio ui ed in Indiareturns is based on financialrather than ecolionitc val] te,,. Because of pricereceive only controls, farmersabout 70 percent: of economic value (as set by world markets)for their crops, hut t01s is partlally offsetinputs. Correct-in 

by subsidies for productionfor inost of thesc distortions
studies is made in feasibilityfor pro~lcts funded by the World Dark and
economic B/C rat,:io of 1.0 

USAID which require an
baseO on interest 
an economic subsidy equal to 

of 12 percent, thus reflecting
 
capital and 

the difference between opportunity cost of
12 percent or the clculated internal economic rate of returnfor projects having B/C ratios greater than 1.0. 

_imno v1ng&_ Wa te r n en t Pra ctices 
Despite the remarkable progress in harnessing surface water resourcesthrough the construction of large and small
and darns, headworks, regulatorscanal systems since independence, the utilizatioa of the enormousirrigation potential created by this infrastructure
owing to has been sl,,wfailure to develop adequate water management techniques andpolicies. Of che total irrigation potential of 24.95 million ha.created by major-medium irrigation schemes through the end of theFifth Plan, only 21.16 million ha. 
were a,.-ually being utilized. 
More
significant is 
that the production benefit derived from utilized
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irrigation potential has been far below the optimum level. The
 
following table shows the relative contribution from unirrigated and
 
irrigated cropped areas to total foodgrains production potential in
 
the country at the begimnng of the planning era and at present
 
(1977-78):
 

Production of Foodgrain from
 
Irrigated.vs. Unirrigated Areas
 

Units 1950-51 1977-78
 
Total area under foodgrains million ha. 97.3 127.0
 
a) Unirrigated area under foodgrains million ha. 79.0 90.0
 
b) Irrigated area under foodgrains million ha. 18.3 37.0
 

Yield kg/ha
 
a) UnIrrigatud 500 700

b> Irrigated 900 1,700
 
c) Combined 522 988
 

Estimated production million MT
 
a) Unirrigated 38.5 63.0
 
b) Irrigated 16.5 62.9
 
c) Total 
 55.0 125.09 

(Actual 125.6)
 

Source: Irrigation Development in India - Tasks for Future, Indian
 
Agricultural Re6earch tnttitute, February, 1980. 

According to this estimate, the average yield of irrigated foodgrain 
per ha. increased from :j,"out 0.9 metnric tons (K) in 1950-51 to about 
1.7 MT per ha. (aring 1978-79. Experience ii other countries shows that 
average yields of 4-5 14T pcr la. from irrigated areas are quite common. 
Thus tnr. priority task of Ltr~g.-aioi levae.lopment it) India is to improve 
water management sc as to obtain bctcr yields and derive full economic 
benefit from the country's huge inv.,-tcnt In Irrigation. 

Field Channels 

The single most impor,7,nt requirm,-,nt for quick and efficient utilization 
of irrigation potetiai created is cotic-truction and maintenance of field 
channel.s from the canal outlet to, individual fields. On surface water 
projects the Irrigation DepLtrtment constructs and operates at project 
cost, conveyance and dist'ributiou 'hannnels down to an outlet serving 
an area (called i. chak) of firm usage ati low as 10 to more than 100 hectares 
or even larger. From the outlet, fa rners are expected to construct the 
channelo and operate then to deliver water to individual holdings, often 
less than one hectare, a responsibility for which they have neither the 
organization nor technical capacity. The result is that these channels 

http:Irrigated.vs
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hnese policie represent stnificant progress and it is nowup tonor ++ 
stae governments to insure that the lag in 'creationofirrigation

dpential et the outletsand construction of fieldr channels_ is reduced Is 
r
 

+ ~to a minimum. 'i
 

Command Area Development 

Realizing tha optimum development of irrigation potential requiredr 
careful, systematic administration of water distribution and water
 
management practices, the GO! in 1973 called on the states to establish
 
Command Area Development (CAD) authorities to plan on-far works,

modernize headworku, canals and other infrastructure such as ware-uce
 

• housing, marketing and village to market roads, and generally +tou
strengthen the organizatio of agricultural extension activities.re
 
Forty-three CAD authorities now coordinate services for almost all 
of the 60 major irrigation project in India covering a cultivable a 
area of 13 million ha. an 

Waer..Delivery Schedules 

After construction and maintenance of field channels, the most importat

priority is establishoent and enforceuent of schedules for delivery of
actvites
 
water to the fields, particularly for those less advantaged farmers
 
at the tail ends of ha distribution system. c acvb
 

Over the last fifty years, a turn schedule system has been developed ...
Win northern Ind which povides for delivery of water to each farmer
in the command of an outlet for a specified period in proportion tothe size of his holdng and according toa turn schedule preparedr of 

p the schedulesin advance. For the most arl, re vestablished bythefarmers themselves and if they are not ste da 

, ~ ~~irrigation authorities.isfSince the quantit~y of water allocated ltoreach)i
famer isl fit, this system induceshthe fareer tdue watereopred

efficiently. Unfortunately, the use and adminftration ofh. 
r
 
schedules remains haphazard and water use p
ts as a resulte sser fcent ' 
in dthanwouldbo s t y were fors lizedaulsare ibtec the stablse 
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prges ora fu~tiliziti&*'has been negligible and the~ majority 

~ Crop Plannink~ 

patterns In irrigated areas based on soil types and regional agro
climatic conditions. Because water rather than land is the scarce
 
resource, maximum production occurs through optimizing production per

unit of water rather than per unit of land, thus crops are grown at
 
less than full water supply and double and triple cropping gives way
 
to single cropping of larger Areas, Within the available water supplies,
crop varieties shuuld be selected to giva equivalent yiclds with minimal
 
amount of moisture over a short duration so that their growing period
 
does not conflict with crops to be grown in the following season.
 
Significant gains in production can result from double or multiple
 
cropping if the sowing of such crops as rice, peanuts, arhar (pigeon

pea) is advanced through use of ground water-irrigated nurseries.
 
With crop patterns thus determined on the basis of available irrigation
 
water and ocher factors, water distribution can be synchronized with
 
crop requirements. In many irrigation systems where infrastructure
 
is otherwise satisfactory, failure to match irrigation water supplies
 
and cropping patterns is the main factor responsible for unsatisfactory
 
levels of productivity.
 

Modernization
 

Most surface irrigation projects cannot meet crop requirements owing
 
to excessive transit losses and inadequate regulatory structures on
 
canals. On some projects canal capacities themselves are a constraint.
 
Transit lossev are particularly critical. Unlined,canals lose between
 
20-502 of the volume of water they are designed to transport, Ge0
 
irrigation planners thewefore have assigned a high level priority to
 
remedying these defects, undertaking such measures as canal lining and 
construction of regulatory works, so that water requirements of cropi

during peak periods are met and,application of fertilizers and other
 
inputs i timely. Modernization of existing works ranks as a leading
 
priority in the sixth Plan.
 

The Model Irrigacion Bill
 

Concurrent with the expansion of irrigation works in India during the
 
19th century, the British colonial administration enacted a number of
 
laws regulating and controlling water in state-owned canals and works,
 
These laws varied considerably between states and withi states There 
grow up a multiplicity of laws covering various aspects of ,rr~atio~<~
management and administration, often providing for multiple 11ises of
authority and diversified contro2. for operation and mnageentfirti-' 
gation works whtch diffused responeibility-4nd'was ultimatelyaiWt', 



s r f heto ra iroriga.*o-e te, iasted r Morri;,A';ovrBple hof iitn the wch assumed
 

grevate
and ru di Ortane a nd praces conv usetof, srater 
 f oaramenformt 
ontructo deve lpmentwork includingof proper maintenance of' iriaio oks previouslymantainied by ex-landlords'and zamindars,___
 

The Second Irrigaton Commission therefore 
 recomended in thatthe irrigation laws in each 'atate be 1972simplified and consolidatedinto a uingl~e statute uniformly applicable within all regions in the
state. This recommendation 
 resulted in draftinggation Bill which of the Model Irrihas been circulated to the states for considerationand adoption with suitable modifications, if any, to accommodate'A
 
prevailing conditions and practices in the states.
 
Since 
 it would eliminate many long-standing practices and run counter
 
oof 
 larger land holders, the Model Bill
versial, This and the complexity of the subject make Itunlikely that
 
detovestped nte rounstsr 
many states will amend existIng law along these lines in the foreseeable
future.
 weeneedtorv istrl ~ intoe-

TheModel Ground W&ter Law
 

Increasing use of high yielding varieties has accelerated the overdevelopment of ground water. 
 Controls wore needed to prevent overuseof ground water with the concomitant hazards of loweringwell failure, saline infestation, and the water table,reduction in commited base flowIn rivers. A model Ground Water Bill along these lines was prepared
and circulated to the states by the Union Department of Agriculture
in 1970. Because under Indian law all ground water vests in the government and there is no possibility of ground water being acquired by
prescription, there are no legal barriers or constitutional problems
preventing passage of such an act.
 

Thus, a comprehensive legal 
framework
ancef governing constructiou, maintenmanagement and utiligation ofarea
drafted; has brriganton-orksbeenit is now up to the various state governments to take' therequired action to Implement it. But, like irrigation law reform,this is a controversial, complex subject and not likely to be enactedsoon.
 

Flood control continues to be a major problem In India,by floods Damag causedover the last two decades has averaged about... ,500 million
 
a year. In 1978, the country experienced soma of the-worstfldsrecent record, affecting large of 
and West Bengal while 

areas of laryana,Utter Fradeeb, Bihar&the states of Kael&i and Tial Nadu weehit by:ci 

i'! 
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Rivers
Cusing serious floods fal Into three groups. The first group
consists of all~the rivers ibelow the_'Tropic of Cancer. In this grup
-ol -7te Nrmda-arahte-OrssnI-e W Baitarni, Burha-w 
balang - and the interstate river Subarnarekha have yet to be controllede 
The second group includes the Ganga and its tributaries. Of this groupthe areas most seriously affected are north of the Ganga and lying
between the Ghaghra and the Rahan'adi tributaries. The Ganga itself
 
causes erosion at a number of places. Floods in this area affect the
most densely populated areas of the country. 
As all these rivers are
international and flow from Nepal, flood control requires to some
 
extent cooperative planning between India and Nepal. 
The southern

tributaries of the Gangs are the Yamuna and the Son. Sub-tributaries
 
of the Yamuna such as the Chambal, the Sind, the Betwar are subject to

serious flooding which has, however, diminished somewhat in recent
 
years as 
flood control works are extended on these rivers.
 

The third group comprises rivers in the Brahmaputra valley in India.Here the prevalance of earthquakes, landslides and heavy silting

seriounly complicates the construction of flood control works. Since
rivers passing through North Bengal, such as the Tista, Torsa, Jaldhaka,
are international, their management will require cooperative planning
with Bangladesh inorder to be effective.
 

While considerable protection has resulted from works already constructed
 
on rivers such as the Mahanadi, in the Indus and Tapi Basins, large areas
of the country remain subject to serious flooding. Concerned by thevagnitude of the flood control problem, the 001 established in 1976
the National Flood Commission to identify areas requiring immediate

protection and to prepare 4 comprehensive plan for optimum multi-purpose

utilization of wter resources.
 

The National Flood Commission inits report submitted recently to the00 has recommended a twenty-two point program for flood control aspart of the strategy for optimal utilization of water resources. The 
program calls for setting up a central control agency under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister assisted by a strong technical group.
Other major recommendations nclude (a) afforestation and soil conservationt (b)greater coordination among different agencies engaged In 
flood protection such as railvays, national highways, and state irrigation/flood control departuentat (c)establishment of a national council formitigating disaster and (d)flood control tax. The Draft Sixth Five,
Year Plan (1978-83) (now under revision) estimatssthat the 7totaL. arealiable to flooding is 34 million ha. It is.ecornomically feasible toextend flood protection to about 80 percent ~of this. areac Th'iplan, 
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allocates Rs. 9 billion to various flood control projects and calls for
 
preparation of master flood control plans. Major programs include
 
construction of embankments, excavation of drainage channels, construction
 
of storage reservoirs in upper river catchments and reservoir regulation
 
to control flood discharges.
 

A NATIONAL WATER GRID
 

While most of India's immediate and near term water requirements can be 
met by surface and ground water development within river basins, inter
basin water transfers are nece';sary and will be increasingly so over 
the long term. Major interbasin projects have already been undertaken. 
These include the Perlyar Diver:tion, the Kurnool Cuddappa Canal, the 
Beas-Ilutlej link, id thi Ralasthan Canal. 

Indian planrers ;ave considered mcnilr, by which some of the surplus 
water of G y.cjn c.An he southward as far as the tipthe ssga pushed 
of the Peninsuli. 'ih-, 1,lea of a national water grid was first pro-
Posed by T-. )% _ i m 1i12 when he was the GOT Minister for 
Irrigation anjd 11P_.wct-. UNDP 2oudncted a pr :liminary feasibility study. 
The lpla- [.,ot purued fu'jt;_ r because of objections about engineeringanJ environireiitpl asil ,- t, of th,( pr-o-ic-ct. 

The highly pubi lIczed ' crand Cin.!" * advocated by Dr. Dinshaw J.
 
Dastur, i promin-nt eng11rIC , Wd;Uid !ntail an investment of Rs. 150
 
billion and colls fci th. o'rnui.un of two mramioth canals, the
 
Himalayan Ca tclm.-nt 
 hLe Southern 

Canal, to provLid irvigavion waav: throughout India. The GOI, though,
 
appears Lo hav shinve,, tlhe tro1-oLl on grounds that it is not feasible
 
either from an oinecril- ec oni standpoint. GOI planners have 
not, however, abartdaueA thC ~nccpt: :f a national water grid; they 
appear to favor i;n vcrenencal mipprcach rathb r than a maAsive, compre
hensive proJoct t~ucii aa. tat :r,'ooed by Dr. Dastur. 

i !lao Cen :. al, Deccan and Plateau 

The GOT is now cnidcring a nticnal wtor development plan which 
would link difL:f.:n;* r:[versir111 e cto'm,'.rv and would undertake multi
purpose developmen t of water for iilood cuntrol, irrigation, drinking 
water, hydroelectric po.-r g.neation and navigation. 

The extension of !;uch projectr on a couatry-wide scale involves careful 
consideration of cosj:s and benefits, possible alternrxcives, technical 
feasibility, and a firm, reliable aasessment of ground and surface water 
resources. Long dist.nce vater transfer also involves careful consider
ation of long--totir plan:, for industrial growth and urban development. 

Most importantlTh ynterbasin. tranefer requires a concensus among claimant 
states and regions regarding water distribution, and negotiation of 
agreemeats between Stats is only slightly less complicated and acri
monious than negotating :International ones. The recently completed 
Narmada River agreement took several years and probably will be chal
lenged in the courts. Interstate rivalry could thus be a major 
deterrent to achievement of this goal. 
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HYDROELECTRIC POWER 

India's economically exploitable hydroelectric potential was assessed
during a 1953-1960 survey by the CPWC at 41,100 MW. at a 60 percent
load factor. This estimate was based on 
specific projects in various
river basins for which topographical and hydrological data were available. Subsequent surveys indicate that the country's hydro potential
is much larger if seasonal and secondary sources 
including micro-hydel
projects are taken into account. 
 Although a detailed updating of the
earlier survey of potential has not been undertaken, the Central
Electricity Authority (CEA) estimates that India's hydroelectric
potential is 76,000 YW 
at a 60 percent load factor, equivalent to
an annual generation of 400.5 TWH. 
 (TWH - KWH X 109). The following
table shows recent estimates of hydroelectric potential by region at
a 60 percent load factor, the earlier CWPC 
,siessment is shown for
 
comparison:
 

Assessment of HyIdroelectric Potential in MW 

Percentage change
 
Total .'WP (]953-60) CEA in power potential
4).___ -. 200 85.4 

Northern 
 1O, 700 7,800 159.8Eastern 2,700 7,50") 177.8Western 
 7,200 
 7,600 5.6
Southern 
 8,o00 
 13,100 61.7
North-Eastern 
 12,400 
 20,200 62.9
 

Source: 
 Ministry of Energy, Departient of Power, 1978-79 Report
 

Hydro potential 
now developed or currently under construction represents
about 17 percent of- the total potential of 76,200 MW. Most of the
remaining potent.kal is 
 in the northern and northeastern regions. Oneof the factors contributing to slow progress in developing hydro potentialappears to be the engineering problems entailed in deailing with largeunstable rivers and nctive seismic conditions. 
 A regional comparison
of developed potential and potential is shown in the following table:
 

Hydro Putentia Developpient an d Under Development 
(in MW at 00 percent load factor) 

totential developed 
 (1)as percent of

and under develop ent Potential _(2)(1) 
 (2) 
 (3)
Total 
 12804. 76A200 16.8
Northern 
 4,226 27,800 
 15.2
Eastern 
 1,451 
 7,500 
 19.4
Western 
 1,330 
 7,600 
 17.5
Southern 
 5,554 13,109 
 42.4
North-Eastern 
 243 20,200 1.2
 

Source: 
 Ministry of Energy, Department of Power 1978-79 Report.
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Although electrical power development will continue to be assigned a high

priority by the GO! and the Planning Comninion, hydroelectric resources 
are not likely to be fully utilized because of the high initial cost and
 
the long construction period requ'fnd for hydro projects. This is borne
 
out by projections In the draft Sixth Plan. Hydro capacity is projected 
to increase by 42 percent, from 10,016 19W tc 14,240 14W over the Plan
 
period compared to a 95 percen : increase in thermal generation capacity

from 13,059 MW to 25,526 MW over the same period, Although renewed 
emphasis is now being placed on development of India's vast hydro poten
tial, and the G01 in cooperation with otate governments is investigating

possible hydro sites in Jainau and Kashmir, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim and 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, resource constraints may prevent 
significant development at this Junature. Nevertheless, the Government 
of India is thinking in terms of an integrated development plan for the 
northeastern states, which is a region of challenging geographical and 
geophysical characteristico. 'Thcv dams proposed will not only produce 
much needed power but provide a neasure of flood control during heavy 
monsoons. Because the area is -;etnmica!ly az:tive, careful scientific 
studies will have to be . ccndtiUeGc in connection with the design and 
construction of the. h.gh dans. 

INTFRNATIOTL OU11BA1Y WATERS 

India's iaternationav boundary water problems are now largely confined
 
to the eastern reglo:i. A 1960 treaty 1-ith Pakistan governs water resource 
sharing in the Prmnlab -nd assares Indian accesr to flows in the Ravi, 
the Beas and the Chenfib rlvers. 

The chief obotacie to mnnag-enant of water resources in the lower reaches 
of the Ganga and of lJie Brahmaoutra riv.r' is thi" dispute ULth Bangladesh 
over low flows in tha Ganga. For perhaps t o :inturies or more the 
discharge of the J ing, slow Ganga -rivr has beeo shilting toward its 
eastern distributaries, which row ]Lie li! 3angladesh. Its westernmost 
outlet, the Bhagirathi-.Hooe.ly, hn:, heen losing hater, and also has 
been silting up, thus redu(cing the rraft- oZ ships that can come to 
Calcutta, now 1'.mited to about. 26 fees despite continuous dredging. 
The new bulk and container po-tL, 1aLdia, !3outh of Calcutta, offers only
a' little more draft. This situation is at its worst in the dry season, 
and to solve it a barrage and canal wac finished by India across the 
river at Farakka in 1976, ccpabl, of dJi~erting a flow of over 40,000 
cusecs into the Hooghly. Dry season Cangs fJows, however, can go as 
low as 15,000 cusecs and the redioval of 40,000 cusecs would leave 
Bangladesh's districts on the Ganga without adequate water for main
taining navigation and preventing sea water infiltration. By embar
rassing India through "internationalizing" the dispute in the UN, 
Bangladesh forced India to accept a split of the annual low water 
diverted at Farraka giving Bangladesh the greater part of it for the 
five years 1977-82, pending a long range settlement which would "augment 
the dry season flow of the Gangs".
 

http:Bhagirathi-.Hooe.ly
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There are two major proposals on the table to accomplish this: India

wishes to link the far more volumAnous Brahmaputra to the Ganga by a
canal which would cross a portion of Bangladesh and enter the Ganga

above Farakka. However, reduction of already low dry season flows in

the Brahmaputra would aggravate the water supply situation in Bangladesh.

Moreover, Bangladesh objects to 
the loss of a certain amount of her land

which would be used by the canal, and counter proposes the impounding

of monsoon water in a series of Canga system upstream dams, many of which
would be in Nepal, and releasing the water during the dry season. 
 This 
would involve Nepal's joining the talks. 

The concept of an internationally supported study of potential "eastern
 
waters" development perhaps leading to 
a large-scale collaborative project

across national frontiers was 
touch-d upon very lightly by President Carter 
during his February 1.97P v:.t to Nn Delhi, and in effect seconded soon

thereafter by thc then U.tK. iric 2,1ini,ter 'Callagharl. There has been

little concrete r:sponse 
Ire the Soith Atiiin courieries actually involved,
however, and in light of the ut,'uc.:,ssiul Indo-Bangladesh Joint Rivers

Commission meer.[,i3 in !-ral r .
 there J.r little current prospect

of a positive -


The Joint Ni.vc ! I ,omiittee in December

1978 tc ' r o"anlo f .
 river. During the meetings

in Februiry B,,e ,!adT,,ow,:r"t m' obiected to 
 the construction 
of a dam on the lu , Jde W'' he i I in the absence of an 
agreement on 
 t ,r a, 

issues with 


-vtri.. rv or, vr.y- settlement of these 
, app-u.deh,'1pe. rc!note unless high-level1','1r- a 


Political declsion1- Is [Iiade
 

CONCLUS ION 

Because bkidia'i. e I'ois predominantly agricultural and agriculture

depend." on firnm Y-*:r
pp I es, continued economic growth in India will

be heavf iy cont ingewm on further development of irrigation, India has

created va.st r 
'igation-pot:cntail oiuc: independence but has been much
less succeariul in utilizIng that pote.ntial. ef Yctively. Scarcity of.financial res rcesi, aggravated by rapidly e.caiat1.ng construction costs,
will. be the major constraint on creacion of ra w tr~ation potental
In the future, but will be only ona, of sevc-ral constraints, in shifting
emphasis to tihe more economic .lly effective but politically less
attractive task of achievingr bett.er water utilization. Field channels,
land development, rural wa iehouses, credit,roads, markets, production
inputs, and technical kncw--.|ow effect:1v-ly Integrated into irrigation
development ncbeme-, will be rcqu[red to thisaccomplish task. But in 
addition to this heavy investment: in ruril infrastructure and technical
training, improved organization and political commitment will be essential. 

Uneven distribution of water resources) presently denies irrigation to 
the

majority of India's farmers. To extend irrigation to its maximum potential
 

http:e.caiat1.ng
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will require inter-basin water transfer on a substantial scale. 
While
proposals for spectacular schemes to double present irrigation potential
(113 million hectares by the year 2000) have generated a great deal of
attention and comment, a national water grid is likely to be realized
by increments rather than as a single grandiose scheme. 
The lengthy
interstate negotiations and often acrimonious litigation which must precede
large-scale inter-basin transfers will impede water development but willnot be insurmountable obstacles. 
 A balanced, Pareto-optimal allocation
of the resource will probably h(: achieved in these negotiations, but theywill proceed at a deliberate pace. On the international side, allocationand augTnentation of low-season flows in :he Ganga-Brahmaputra Delta inboth India and Banglade:h are the basic issues. Their resolution willdepend on the moie political tone of the rALationship between India andBangladesh than on technical consideralonis. 

The GOI seems prepari.d to assign :t very high priority to mobilizationresources ofto improve water util tzntion. ]he .Eraft Sixth Plan showssubstantially hFotr al.o tnioco constrtictlon of field channels,
modernization of tlng work.,,,ex:i development of ground water and ruralelectzificat-on, and for Con-anan Area DOwv.lopment programs designed tointegrate rural in-fr'itriicutre and services in major irrigation projects.But this program must compete for scarcore.urces with other investmentpr:lorities inuudl gi rg(....;'cae inte>--basin canals in the irrigationse.ctor, and v...h..... industrial ,cctors, some of which power,transporcatJoi and frtliizer - ai.sc provcide vital support to agriculture. 

While ecoiomicatly.; justified by benefit/cot analyses, irrigation is heavilysubsidized by publIic fioancing. Thie diret charg,,e rateo; for water set bystate legislatures will continue to be dlfficult to Increase. Generally,they are insuffici'ent to reimburse any of the capital costs. On theother hand, low ceilings on co;miodity prices paid farmers and a lessthan simple system of 3ubsidie mn:ike equitable repayment a complex,inadequately analyzed or undert'ood problem. International donorscontinue to press the (.OI and states to increare water rates but withlimited success. 
 It Is clear that heavy finannial subvidy of irrigation
will continue.
 

Owing to basic principles in legis-ilation enacted century ago,a subsequentstate legislation, amplification by legal interpretation and adminstrativeregulqtion, there is
a great variation in fixing responsibility for water
resource administratiou and in details of implamentation among states and
even among localities within states. 
 Enactment of GOI-drafted model
state laws on ground and surface water would implement a more orderlyand uniform administ rative process and strengthen authority to conservewater. However, to enact this legislation would require a sustained,energetic effort by the COT to overcome resistance in state assemblies
by landowners and others with a vested interest in the status quo. 
 The
GO1 has other more pressing issues it must pursue with the states which
will take priority over waterlaw reform. 
It is therefore unlikely that
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the model water bills will be enacted. But failure to pass them will

probably not be a serious deterrent to irrigation development. Much
 
has and can continue to be achieved simply through administrative
 
interpretation of existing laws.
 

In sum, without gainsaying the strategic importance of water development

to India's future, scarcity of economic resources and competing political

and economic priorities, as well as constrainLs in other sectors, will
likely slow the rate of water development, particularly expansion of

the area placed under irrigation, which has prevailed from independence.
 



APPENDIX A
 

BENEFITS FROM MAJOR AND MEDIUM IRRIGATION SCHEMES 
(000 hectares gross) 

Potential to Percentags of
 
Irrigation Benefits from Plan Target of Addl. End of 
 Potential to
 

Ultimate From Schemes to End of Benefits During 1982-83 Id of 1982-83
 
Irrigation Pre-Plan 1977-78 
 1978-83 Including Pre- 'of ultimate 

:ame of State Potential Schemes Pot. tilt. Pot. Ult. Plan Schemes Potential
 

Andhra Pradesh 5,000 1,676 1,107 1,021 
 470 220 3,253 65
 
Asbe 970 --- 61 
 31 85 50 146 15
 
Eihar 6,-00 404 1,898 1,151 670 620 
 2,972 44
 
Gujarat 3,000 33 924 501 
 340 300 1,297 43

Haryana 3,000 436 1,274 i,9ci 
 160 120 1,870 62
 
Himachal Pradesh 
 250 --.-..- 4 2 4 8
 
Jammu & Kashmir 250 43 
 57 49 39 15 130 52

Karnatak 2,500 308 
 700 645 361 273 1,494 60 

+125 (a)
Kerala 1,000 158 274 252 160 140 592 
 59

Madhya Pfrdesh 6,000 
 513 743 493 640 560 1,896 32
 
Maharashtra 4,100 255 868 395 650 570 
 1,773 43
W nipuL 135 -..-.. 37 20 37 27
 
Yeghalaya 20 .....-.-
 -.
 
N:galand 10 .- ------..... 

Orissa 3,600 455 871 871 
 250 200 1,576 44

Punjab 3,000 1,220 1,033 1,028 
 100 80 2,353 78
 
Rajasthan 2,750 320 1,056 846 570 350 
 1,946 71
 
Sikkim 20 ...--- - - -.
T,-mil Nadu 1,500 891 287 -.269 50 30 1,228 82
 
Tripura 100 --- -----.. . 
Uitar Pradesh 12,500 2,553 2,919 1,846 1,407 1,400 6,879 55 
;mst Bengal 2,310 440 980 960 380 350 1,800 78


Total States 58,315 9,705 15,052 11,448 6,489 5,300 31,246 53
 
Union Territories 160 -- 10 10 14 2 
 24 15
 
All-India 58,475 9,705 15,062 11,458 6,503 5,302 
 31,270 53
 

(i) Benefits from non-plan
 
.urco: Draf't Sixth Five Year Plan, 19?8-83 Revised, Flnning Commission
 



APPENDIX 3 

BENEFITS FROM MINOR IRRIGATION SCHEMES
 
(000 hectares net) 

Target for 
Additional 

Benefits to End 
of 1982-83 

Z of Potenutial 
Estimated 

Name of State 

Ultimate 
Irrigation 
Potential 

Irrigation 
From 

Pre-Plan 
Schemes 

Benefits to 
End of 1977-78 
Potential/ 
Utilization 

Benefits During 
1978-83 

Potential/ 
Utilization 

Including 
Pre-Plan 
Schemes 
Target 

At the End Of 
1982-83 To 
Ultimate 
Potential 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradeah 
Jmmu & Kashmir 
Karnataka 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripura 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

Total-States 
Total-Union 

4,200 
1,700 
5,900 
1,750 
1,550 

285 
550 

2,100 
1,100 
4,200 
3,200 

105 
100 

80 
2,300 
3,550 
2,400 

22 
2,400 
115 

13,200 
3,800 

54,607 
250 

1,060 
230 

1,020 
440 
280 
60 
270 

1,545 
225 
650 
810 
5 
7 
5 

280 
814 

1,225 
N.A. 
1,250 

10 
2,900 

800 
12,886 

15 

1,800 
287 

2,100 
1,355 
1,175 

91 
314 
925 
315 

1,400 
1,505 

20 
18 
35 

520 
2,830 
1,760 

7 
1,890 

33 
7,590 
1,300 

27,350 
90 

305 
155 

1,440 
195 
190 
17 
19 
250 
55 

710 
265 

11 
17 
24 
465 
234 
123 
6 

167 
18 

3,095 
700 

8,461 
35 

2,185 
442 

3,540 
1,550 
1,365 
108 
333 

1,175 
370 

2,110 

31 
35 
59 

985 
3,064 
1,883 

13 
2,057 

51 
10,685 
2,000 

35,811 
125 

52.02 
26.00 
60.00 
88.57 
88.06 
37.89 
60.54 
59.95 
33.64 
50.24 
55.31 
29.52 
35.00 
73-%
42.83 
86.31 

78.46 
59.09 
85.71 
44.35 
80.94 
52.63 
65.58 
50.00 

Territories 
Total-All India 
or Say 

54,857 
55,000 

12,901 
12,900 

27,440 
27,300 

8,496 
8,500 

35,936 
35,800 

65.51 
65.00 

Dr.ft Sixth Five Year P!ip, 1978-83 Revised, Planning Commission
Source; 



